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TRIP MADE TROUBLE

But Pa and Ma Stubbins Had a

Long Journey Before Them,
and It Was Their First.

Hens Should Have Been in Good $4.50 AND $52n our home it is regarded our
medicine. We use it whenever Condition in Fall. SHOESlVi'ri.b Y

f7iSLtfe(jyW9 ftre bilious o run down, or have impure

; Nature's Balance of Power.
In view of facts, one is almost will-

ing to accept the statement of a well-know- n

French" scientist, who has as-

serted that without birds to check the
ravages of Insects, human life would
vanish from-- this planet in the space
of nine years. But for the vegetation
the insects would perish ; but for the
insects the birds would perish, and
but for the birds vegetation would be
destroyed. Nature has, therefore,
formed a delicate balance of power
which cannot be disturbed without
bringing great loss and unhappiness to
the world.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BEST BOYS SH0E8 In th WORLD

'
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hoes in the world.

Fowls Should Not Be Allowed to Eat
Grain as Fast as They Can Con-

sume It, But Rather Made to
8cratch for It.

(By M. H. CHANDLER.)
As much depends upon the condl
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that has proved its worth so many times. Cer-tain-ly

we would not know what to do were we

deprived of Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mrs. L. H.
Nusbaiun, Goshen, Indiana.

It is because it combines the great curative
virtues of more than 20 valuable ingredients-j- ust

those prescribed by the best physicians that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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tion of the hens themselves as any Shoes in an learners, aijie.suit everybody. If you could visit W. I--
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets,
Braroists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W,
GROVE'S aignature is on each box. 25c. u a .n..alf hnir raxel allVthing else, if you are expecting tbe

winter eggs. Tou should have seen to
It that your hens were not running

. v v . 1 .u Ma.ia wah wnuld then masts-

understand why they are warranted to fit better,
IOOK Detter, noia luvir mumyv nuw " -

1 - 'wi iaivwild during the late fall, getting too
much corn about the fields or hog auj v.uc. - .

Bee tnat w. 11. uoqcim "Possesses Euch remarkable curative power. It is the Spring Medicine for
the blood, stomach, kidneys and liver. Get a bottle today.'

Mrs. Melvlna Stubbins threw up
both floury hands In horror. Pa had
fallen over something In the wood-
shed. The cat shrieked in pain. Then
another crash added consternation to
the startled woman.

Mrs. Stubbins rushed Into the
woodshed. Pa was down on the floor
with a load of stove wood about him.
His nose was bleeding and the water
from the overturned pail on the wash
bench was dammed against his over-
alls. The cat cowered under the
washing machine, licking tenderly at
her bruised tail.

"Josiah Stubbins, what be you
shrieked Melvlna solicitously,

grasping the prostrate man determin-
edly by the shoulder and striving to
raise the groaning heap.

"I wus Jest about that
trip of ourn," he panted, gaining his
feet, "an stumbled over th' booUack.
Then the d cat got in my

CAUTION 1
stamped on tue Doitoiu. Jlins- -

trt.i1Shoes
an.pens, or that they are not starving TAlfP MA SUBSTITUTE. Mail OrderI everywhere, W3 T TTT T. TVin rrl a saM unit for iale in TOTir

Catalog free.Delivery
charges prepaid,

when you think they are picking up a
good living for themselves after the
grain has all been put away for the

vicinity .write W. I Ponglas. Brockton, Mass.

Austrian Girls to Learn to Cook.

Cookiery has never been taught in
Austrian schools until last September,
when the minister of education added'
it to the curriculum of girls' schools
under his control, both elementary
and advanced. He further stipulated
that any girl taking up modern lan-

guages or other extra subjects shall
be compelled to Include cookery In her
school course. In order to carry out
the Innovation as cheaply as possible,
restaurants are run iu connection with
the larger schools In populous centers.

winter.
For many years I kept only a small Toe Pink Eye, Epizootic,

Shipping Fever jand Catarrhal FevCIDISTEMPER
POULTRY AND GAME

Can ret you fancy prices for Wild Ducki

and other ram In season. Write m for

cash offer on ail kinds of poultry, pork, etc

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

flock of hens and paid little attention
to them except during the winter. 1

To Keep Room Fragrant.
You will find any room delightfully

freshened if you will fill a bowl full of
boiling water, then pour on the top a
few drops of oil of lavender. Leave
the bowl in the room for a few min-
utes. This will be appreciated espe-
cially by those whose dining room is
near the kitchen. When used Just be-
fore dinner is served it counteracts
kitchen odors.

kdm mM inn nosltlvenreventlve, no matter how horses at any a s

got, of course, very few eggs and
found that if I wished this much
sought winter supply I must look clos

are infected or "exposed." Liquid, given on the t."nne; actt on ths
Blood and Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures

in Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Urgest J11'1.
stock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human beings and is jS.14.

neyremedy. 60eand$labottle;$5and$10adoren. Catthlsout Keej
u- ci,nn,tnin,..Hni'ilL who will set it for you. Free Booklet, Dis

er to business.
way, an' I went down."

temper, Causes and Cures." Special agents wanted.Mrs. Stubbins waved her hands des
SPOHN JIEDICAL C-O-

GOSHEN, IND., U.S.A.' Chemists ana
' Bacteriologists,

For Protection Against Autos.

That pedestrians on rural roads wear
white patches on the back of their
clothing at night and that the backs of
wagons be painted white as a protec-
tion against automobiles has been seri-

ously proposed in England.

pairingly and sighed.
Tm so fidgety now from jist think- -

I tried shutting my hens in a large
park during the month of November
and feeding them cooked vegetables,
milk, a little of everything in the
shape of grain, instead of letting them
run to the corn houses; that is, all
but those I wished to market, and
those I confined in a large coop with
a floor in it, so they could not do too
much scratching, and fed them more

in' of goln' travelin'," she admitted,
"thet I ain't good fer nothin' an'
you're worse," heaping it onto Joslah 011
mercilessly.

"Sometimes I reckon it ain't wuth CONSTIPATION NO "SPRING MEDICINE'1
II yon keep your liver active, year bowels

regular and your digestion good

Kissing Conjugated.
"Sam Slicta once said that kisses

were like creation made out of noth-

ing ind very good; and another Amer-
ican writer thus conjugated the verb
"to kiss." "Buss; to kiss; rebus, to kiss
again; pluribus, to kiss without regard
to numbers; syllabus, to kiss the hands
instead of the lips; blunderbuss, to
kiss the wrong person; erbus, to kiss

th candle all this fussin' an' stewin'

grain and less milk, plenty of clean

the ' p&fp
Dough fII Better! , ffijffi

25c
rK AH Grocers

' I 'gF

an' packin' an' plannin'," he wailed,
wiping the blood from his hickory
shirt and looking dazed. "Folks would
be better oft, I reckon, if they stayed

water and usually two weeks would
find them in good condition for the

GETTING DOWN
TO BRASS TACKS
Success these days means work
and lots of it. You can't work
at top speed unless your stomach
is right on the' job. If it isn't, try

: POWELL'S
Stomach Remedy

and get back into the stride at
once. Time is money and you
can't afford to lose any. -

Get the remedy at any drug
tore or send to

Powell Remedy Co.

Spokane, Wash.
$1 a Bottle. Six Bottles for $5.

market.4
in the dark; omnibus, to kiss everhome whar they wuz comfortable.
one In the room."An' never seein' nothin' at all!"

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Pills are unlike all oth-

er laxatives or cathar-
tics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all tho secretions
of the liver and stom-

ach in a way that soon

puts these organs in a
healthy condition and

Quickly Ends
Weak, Sore Eyes

agreed Mrs. Stubbins, turning the
wash bench right side up and pouring
a liberal helping of water into the
basin. "Washyerself. It looks like a

This, I find, pays better than al-

lowing the hens you wish to keep over
remain with those who are going to
sell, since the feeding methods differ.

A hen should not be fat when the
cold weather sets In any more than
she should be starved. She should be
fed according to the
method, and with me that method Is

regular meals, plenty of variety In

murder."

Regulate the Bowels.
Stimulate the Liver
Improve Digestion and
Purify the Blood Mmu,4

Making It Clear.

Tte breakfaster had ordered a hall
butteak. The waiter returned to an-

nounce that a steak could not be
served, but that a fllet.was possible.
"The filet comes from here," ha ex
plained, laying two fingers athwart hli
side aid speaking as one perfectly
good halibut 10 another.

Tailor Before Civilization.
Civilization makes a man, and the

uncivilized man is in no respect much
better than the beast, and in many re-

spects not so good. With the dawn of
civilization came the tailor, and with
the tailor came higher and higher
levels of civilization, men of higher
ideals and of greater force both men-
tal and physical.

food and a good chance to scratch for

Joslah went but to the barn, feeling
ruefully of his nose. It was evident
that htese were perilous days in the
Stubbins cycle. Getting ready to go

traveling was sadly interrupting the
even tenor of life on the farm. Half
the countryside knew of the proposed
trip by this time, for the local corre

Cheating the Stage.
"Why is there no great American

dramatist?" asked the art pessimist.
"Because," replied the sardonic man-

ager, "when an American is capable of
thinking up a first-clas- s practical plot
and dressing it up In good speeches he
doesn't bother about the theater. He
goes into politics."

Red Cross Ball Blue gives double value for yout
money, goes twice as far as any other. Ask your
grocer.

her living.
I never allow a hen to eat grain as

fast as she can pick it up, but make

corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Fills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate Instead of weaken;

they enrich the blood instead of impover-

ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all

the nourishment from food that is put into

it Prico 25 cents, AH Druggists,

her hunt for it in a good pile of litter.
spondent of the Advocate had chron
lcled the news weeks ago.

Soft food for breakfast, fed at six
o'clock, milk and a little wheat or rye
for dinner, and Bupper at four o'clockAs the gala day approached, Pa and About Umbrellas.f WANTED

; Only Success Worth Winning.
There Is nothing base In failure, but

base failure; there Is nothing good in
success but that which is well won.
The npplause of triumph is a mockery
to him who has not deserved his suc-

cess; if anything of conscience remains
to him such applause must be a posi-
tive torture. We always know in our
hearts whether we have merited that
which comes to us, and it is always
sweetened a hundredfold when we
know that wo really have done some-
thing fair and true for It.

Ma Stubbins packed and unpacked, in of corn, two quarts to forty hens 1
This may seem a small ration, but
where three meals are given you will
find that it is enough and if more is

Driving Belt Long in Use.
A driving belt in an engineering

works at Smethwick, England, has
been in continuous use for thirty-tw- o

years, and has "traveled" a distance
equivalent to seventy-fou- r times round
the world.

creasing the tension until neither of
them slept at night for apprehending
train wrecks. The train was due at
8:40 in the morning, but, in their
anxiety not to be late, 'the couple ar-

rived at the depot before 7, flustered

Eyeglass wearers have long since
complained that people are careless
with umbrellas. Many pairs of glasses
have been knocked off and broken by
persons who selfishly refuse to move
an umbrella so as to allow other peo-plet- o

easily pass. A few even persist
in dangerously spinning an umbrella
along a crowded street, endangering
the glasses- - and sometimes eyes of
passing walkers.

Local Agent for Stoddard-Dayto- n lir.s
of Automobiles, liberal discount to

' Hustler, a good name and reputation
counts more with u than experience.
Will consider Live people who will en-
ter business. This agency includes a
complete correspondence sales course
and a car to demonstrate with on easy
terms.

GERLINGER MOTOR CAR CO.

allowed them there will be fewer eggs.
Some think it better to feed all

small grain and no corn, but in the
cool weather I find that corn satisfies
the fowls much better and it should
be fed as hot as they can stand it

and fidgety.
"Better to be a little airly," com

Banish Q

"Dull Care"
Most of your downhearted- - Q
ness and "blue feeling" can
be traced to a lazy liver.
Biliousness is a sure de-

stroyer of health and hap-
piness. Q

mented Melvlna, fluttering into a seat
in the big, barn-lik- e station, where Never expect real success with

egg-raisin- g without a good bonethe drum stove valiantly gave out Its
redolent coal-smok- e odors.

690 Washington Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Feels
Fine Acta Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine la
compounded by our Oculists not a "Patent Med-

icine" but need In anccussfui Physicians' Prac-
tice for many years. Now dedicated to tbe Pub-
lic and sold by Druggists at 26c and 60a oer Bottle.
Murine Bj Salvo In Aseptlo Tubes, 36a and 6O0.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

J
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Joslah took up his stand before the - S
closed ticket window and waited im
patiently. As the minutes passed and
the agent busied himself beyond its

Pretoria Raising Hops.
Experimental hops are now being

grown at the government botanical
station near Pretoria, Should success
attend the attempts, a very remunera-
tive side line will be within the reach
of the South African farmer. There
are ten breweries in the country using
over half a million pounds, or more
than 250 tons of hops per annum. This
represents a cash value of 162,500.

Knew What She Wanted.

Too Often This Is the View Taken.
"I think the school teachers In this

town ought to get more money than
they do." "What put that kind of an
idea into your head?" "Why should we
expect tho people who are educating
our children to work for $70 or $80 a
month, when we pay our chauffeurs at
least $100 and furnish them with board
and lodging besides?" "But what does
school teachin! amount to, anyhow?
Look at most of the teachers. They
ain't got nothin' but education." Chi-
cago Tribune.

Dally Thought.
We sleep, but the loom of life never

tops; and the pattern which was
weaving when the sun went down is
weaving when it comes up tomorrow,

portals, their nervousness increased.

mill. A bone mill can be had for 5

and will pay for Itself in six months.
Bone meal should be a part of every
breakfast In the hen roost and the
oyster shells and skimmilk are quite
as essential.

Meat is good, but never throw the
carcass of a dead animal into the
chicken house unless you want to
create disease germs and impure eggs.
Keep the carcass frozen out of doors
and cut from it a small ration of meat

Joslah looked apprehensively at Mel HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

vlna and shifted his big form onto

Little Ruth listened in silence while
one after another of her elders refused
all but the smallest possible helpings
of mince pie. One wanted "Just a little
piece," another "only a very littlo,"
etc. When the child's turn came sho

the other foot.

Can Write His Name 394 Ways.
Probably no surname has undergone

so many changes as that of Sir Harry
Stapleton Mainwarlng (pronounced
Mannerlng). At Peover hall, his Che-

shire home, there is a paper showing
the name written in 394 ways. Lon-
don Mail.

"Glttin most time, ain't It, pa?"
asked Mrs. Stubbins, wiping her
sharp nose with a polka-do- t handker

Mothers will find Mrs. WlnsloWs Soothing
Byrup tf e best remedy to uso .'or their ohiidrad
t uring ,ie teething period.

passed her plate eagerly. "Please give
me too much," her native sincerity
desired.

will make the liver active,
assist the digestion, help .

the bowls to become ,regu- - jlar and make life a pleas-
ure. Get a bottle today. ' '

Henry wara Beecher.
Going Back.

chief.
Joslah consulted his watch.
"I wish this here window would

open up," he complained restlessly.
"We ain't got more'n 45 minutes."

Finally Joslah could hold himself no

Many Miles of Sausage Links.
The sausage eaten in this country In

the course of a year would encircle the
earth more than six times.

PATENTS Wataoa E. Coleman,
Patent Lawyer,Wasblngton,
D.C. Advice and books free,

Ratea reasonable. Highest references. Beat services. isfr ayjaijJMaSMHBj sl mm

i,Jl....'..r ilimj7 c

41atlniaaaJ'"'""Vi sxchang-ed- :

boilers, sawmills, ate. Ilia J. E. Martin Co., 8S 1st
Bt, Portland. Send for Stosk List and prices.

Uncle Ezra Did you see "Hamlet"
at the opera house last night? Uncle
Eben Yep, and I tell you that fellow
Shakespeare is certainly falling oft.
It wasn't near as good as his "Com-
edy of Errors" that I saw twenty years
ago. Puck. '

longer. He stepped determinedly up
to the ticket-shel- f and rapped loudly

at a time, and see that it is all eaten
fresh.

Never expect winter eggs in a dark,
damp, chilly coop. Have plenty of
windows and fresh air. There Is

nothing better than fresh air and
sunshine. Keep the house clean.
Every morning while the flock are at
their breakfast take a shovel and

scrape up the droppings under tbe
percheB. Take care that they do not
use the nests as roosting places, and
always change the straw in the nests
and get fresh straw or, better still,
clover hay scatterings for litter at
least as often as once a week.

HOW TO GROW HAIR

ON A BALD HEAD

' Mosquitoes Attracted by Music.

In some parts of India, where mos-

quitoes abound, It is impossible to play
the violin because the music attracts
the insects in great numbers. When
the first notes are heard, the mos-

quitoes swarm in clouds, around the
player and make the movements ol
the hand impossible. Harper's Weekly

Chateaubriand's Strange Tomb.
St. Malo, the gay watering place on

BANDMEN: ESS"
IIOLTON and BUESCIIER

band instrumente. Tlio moat complnte stock
ef Mimical Minvhandin in the Northwe.t.
Write fur Catalogues.

SKIBliKUNU-U'CA- 8 MUSIC CO.
134 Second Street , Portland, Oreron

BY A SPECIALIST. -
Thousands of people suffer from bald-

ness and falling hair who, having tried
nearly every advertised hair tonic and
hair-grow- er without results, have re-

signed themselves to baldness and Its
attendant discomfort Yet their case is
not hopeless; the following simple home
prescription has made hair grow afteraHWJaal

the French coast, has the remarkable
tomb of Chateaubriand, the father of
French romanticism. At high tide it is
covered by the sea. It is marked with
a simple cross.

Just Before It Happened.
Belshazzar (at the famous feast)

Well, that's a niee surprise! , The din-
ner committee has arranged to have
some moving pictures! Puck.

years of baldness, and is also unequj

on the window. The sounds from be-

yond stopped. The agent approached
and threw up the sash.

"I er could ye wait on us!" Jo-

slah asked apologetically.
"Which way you goin'T" queried the

agent, none too affably.
"East," replied Joslah. "I wus

afeared It wuz glttin late."
"Huh!" grunted the railroad man.

"Plenty of time! Where to?"
"How fur is it to Harpersville?"

questioned Mr. StubblnB, looking the
agent in the eye.

"Eighteen miles."
"At two cents a mileT"
"Yes."
"All right Gimme two tickets an1

return," with the air of a man about
to take Niagara. "Melvlna an' me air
goln' travelin' I "

Globe-trottin- g is only relative, after
all. Judge.

Simple. Safe
and

Sure
His Remedies Act Quickly

and Painlessly.

xor restoring gray nair 10 us origr-- r
color, stopping hair from falling out,
and destroying the dandruff germ. It
will not make the hair greasy, and can
be put up by any druggist: Bay Rum, 6
ounces; Lavona de Composee, 2 ounces;
Menthol Crystals, one-ha- lf drachm. If
you wish it perfumed, add half to one
teaspoonful of To-Kal- Perfume, which
unites perfectly with, the other ingredi-
ents. This preparation is highly recom-
mended by physicians and. specialists,
and is absolutely harmless, as it con-
tains none of the poisonous wood alco-
hol so frequently found in hair tonics.
Do not apply to the face or where hair
Is not desired.

EXCELLENT FEED-PE- N GATE

Swinging Device Keeps Older Hogi
From Entering While Little Fel-

lows Are Being Fed.

In feeding the little pigs with older
hogs, it is necessary to have some sort
of a separate feding pen for the pigs.

The older ones can be kept out and
the pigs prevented from entering the
pen while the troughs are being filled
by means of a swinging gate.

This gate swings outward only. It
is held up while the little pigs enter

rI It la cheaper to feed ir--s
.in iIHM ... fu
tility one. loit

Stiff Joints
Sprains,Bniises

are relieved at once by an applica-
tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
lub, Just lay on lightly.

" Sloan's Liniment has dona more
ood than anything I have ever triedfor stliT joints. 1 got my hand hurt so

badly that I had to stop work right in
the busiest time of the year. I thought
at ilrst that I would have to have my
hand taken off, but I got a bottle of
filoan't Liniment and oured my hand."

WiLioa ViiiEUUH,Morrii,Aia.

Good for Broken Sinews
O. O. .Tonks, Baldwin, L I., writes 1

"I used Sloan's Liniment for broken
a inews above the knee eap caused by a
fall and to my great satisfaction was
able to resume work in less than three
weeks after the aooideaU"

OUR FERTILIZERS -

Ars Time-Trie- d and vr
have alwaya Mad. Good.
They produce bigiff r cnpa,
bettor fruit. eradicata

Daily Thought.
Forget ourselves; help us bear cheer-

fully the forgetfulness of others.
Louis Stevenson.

plant dlaeaiiea and prevent dropping-- . Made
by our own experienced and practical chemists.

FREE! FREE!
Our valuable booklet filled with the aaoat

useful information of all kinda. Writ, for it.
It coata you absolutely nothing.

Pacific Guano & Fertilizer Co.
m Madiaoa St PORTLAND, ORE.
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Regular Meal.

"He eagerly swallowed every word,
she bestowed on him, he fed upon her
very look, he lived upon the smiles she
gave him." "That's what I call an

passion." Judge.

Practical Teaching. .

One settlement worker in New York
city has made a specialty of teaching
boys how to make articles of furniture
out of old packing boxes.

SLOAM';

You Can Get Allen'; Toot-Ea- FREE.
Write Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y., for a

tee sample ot Allen's Foot-Eas- It cures
iweating. hot swollen, aching feet. It makes
aew or tight shoes easy. A certain cure lor
30ms. Ingrowing nails and bunions. All drug-list- s

sell it 25a. Don't accept any substitute.

Freak of a Vowel.
flrte-fl- r "Thla mnrnintr T rnnsrht a

Early Siege of Turkish Capital.
Constantinople has been threatened

before by the Bulgarians, the most
memorable of the early attacks having
been made In 813, when the barbarian
Krum arrived before the city's walls.
The siege, it Is related, was begun
with high ritual, but before more than
a demonstration had been made, the
Byzantine emperor came to terms.
While the negotiations were going on
Krum was nearly killed, a peril which
so enraged the founder of the Bul-

garian empire that he laid waste the
suburbs and retired uh a host of
captives. Fortunately for Constanti-
nople, when the Bulgarian prince re-

turned to take a fuller revenge he was
seized with apoplexy and died.

Im MP? iK ' l .
1

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
trasment of conversation between, ais what they all aay native and a foreigner. The former

LMMEIT
Fine for Sprain

M. Hbsby A. Vokhl, M Somerset
St., PlainHeld, N. J., writes : " A
friend sprained his ankle so badly
that it went black. He laughed when
I told htm that I would have him out
in a week. 1 applied Sloan's Llnlmsnt
and In four days he was working and
said Sloan's was a rlht good

of our was saying: 'The "o, remember, is
pronounced like "1" in Jim.' What
word do vou Runnoan h rpforred tnf"

Dr. Hall's new and complete book ol
1 Brlggs "That's easy! "Women ofI

course.

Useful Gate.

the feeding pen, and being light, the)
can push It forward and go out at
will.

It may be used to advantage in fat-

tening hogs that run with the stock
hogs. After putting out the feed the
feeder raises the gate and lets in
those to fatten, then lets it fall; all
others are kept out, yet those in the
pen may go out when through eating.

This style of gate Is also convenient
for the lamb lot where one uses a

creep. The gate should be Just large
enough to admit a good-size- d lamb.

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

(iHttrfrolad; only $1.00)

Plata Troths cf Sex Ufa
tT-- nr penoa ateds to koow.
Safety ia surriis Klatioai
stnwt sunhoos & waannhotNli
U.lk. . L l: i

MAKE BIG MONEY! Ba our representative.
Easy sales anywhere. Show samples and take
rders. No risk. Don't wait: writ today.

Dat U. Roeai 111. Wilcox Bidg., Portland. Or

TaJnless
Methods of
Kxtractlng
Teeth.

n peo-pl- e

can hav. their
plate and bridge-wor- k

flniahed In one
day If necMaary.

An absolute svsr
ante, backed by S3

years In Portland.

Pries 5c
SOcaad SI. 00

Sloan's Book
on horses, cattle,

sheep and
poultry seat free.

THE CU1NESK DOCTOR

Imporledi to hs laboratory, at 16IH
rlrat, from tho fur Orient, those tnedl-elne- a

are made tin In prescriptions and
proaorlbed by htm for the various ail-
ments that he Is culld upon to treatLet this wonderful nuture healer dlaa;.
nose your can. Prom the vegetableklncdom moat of his remedies are ob-
tained In the form of roots, herbs and
barks whovo curutlve powers are un-
failing.

CONSULT ATIOV XKXB
Those llvlns out of town and wishingto secure remedies, send 4 cents in
tamps for circular and symptom blank.

Open STSnlois and Sundays.

The C Gee Wo
Chinese Medicine Co.

162 First St., Cor. Morrison
PORTLAND, OR.

Parcel Post
"What Is that chirping sound in the

closet?"
"Young chickens," gasped the hus-

band guiltily.
"I knew it You forgot to mall that

dozen eggs I gave you three weeks
ago."

a . mmm wvw CHliaiCB
NFW BOOK Alt ",en'ioo of sexual abuses,
HBO TO HAD ,"11l."tiaaUiiea,Address

SL a. a. Will, rwaewt m Uutm

SCIENTIFIC HERB TREATMENT

For all diseases. No poisons or
minerals used. Send for symptom
blank. FREE ADVICE.

THE DR. YOUNG HERB REMEDY CO.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

Wise Dental Co.
orricc hours

A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 U I
rhoiMM A 2029i Mala 3029.

failine Bldg., Third and Washington Pactlanw

Must Be.
"Is he making good V
"No question of It. He can get coai

00 credit" Detroit Free Press.

tarlS. UCfrfV
Sloan K0

U.S.A. Pjr

RAW FURS
WANTED

a. --a.aaaa.ai "nt DS laBOCmt (OBSf
. blind dms, aan diaKfen, u4ansa iniuitr aaa tens : a wtontloa la mix snbleaat

Sramosiaai ea ttw "Vies Crass- -" ac-- ia maal ln

Muw Jane Addama tm CosuMtciallxe Vic:Mo. Curia Chipana Cttoa"vlc- - Coeditioas Abroad;"lira. Aiica Stckbias Walla 00 Work ai Polioi
sccRtitioa, snsamtioa, --radicarJoa aad lb otter ass

oraliw --roWeaai dtnaaed br tea kitbeat SBtboriri--ai
stzaal isaoraaca chiel cause of --rkita i

ancMas ataaal owbs koTi aad clrls Bee to know 1
fttrcioloir of Mml mui i iitht ot limt muctmwonderful power of secretions of sax (lands 1
Stnai aaeaaovna axnttr dlacor-n- d kr tciaatwi 1
sxsliias -- KmotaiaBbiod- &
exposes 'fakes" oa debility or "ioa ot auaaood
dispels it aortace fkat auka riajras aa orracka- -

laM sckariac aiolaaatioa oi "aotnrail tmlniaaa'"
secrets oi sell aad aexual strenanh til aboau kaawi

tcron)".- -, ts i,By Winfield Scott Hall. IDM.D..(UiS?PiOf.a PbraotatT.M. W. U. MMilScaaot CbtcoWarid-rurw- Uctwtr and Aatkariir ea Sex FroMrare.
StraU Kaowl-d- ta rort-- nr vraasiri.wirak awtbanmal Kaowtedi t ror r.rr aua. bor. brabaad tUtmmi
All ij a rararae. la Blatarlaasw, tm,

Pgeet Price, Only Sl.fc. PosttSr
MllddBlmUra- -

MtntsliMU. iiitt Saroa. 244 rtntMt.PUi.il

Test for Oleo.
A convenient test for oleo compared

with butter is to heat with a lighted
match a teaspoon containing a small
piece of butter, says the Wisconsin
Dairyman. If butter, it will froth
freely, but without sputtering. A piece
of oleo under the same conditions does
not froth, but melts down Ilka grease
and sputters. Renovated butter acta
much like oleo, because the fats whtch
produce the frothing have been most-

ly melted out during the process ol
renovation.

North Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy iehhi ma ocia imitxs
Sa

Can Write His Name 394 Ways.
Probably no surname has undergone

bo many changes as that of Sir Harry
Stapleton Mainwarlng (pronounced
Mannerlng). At Peover hall, his Che-

shire home, there is a paper show-

ing the nurae written in 394 ways.
London Mail.

RUBES CO.

J. P. PtagtmmnH. Mar.
a. X 4i2f Mmi St.

1st Frt Natl faak. hrtaaiOn.

The North Pacific College was establ-
ished in 1898. It has departments of
Dentistry and Tharmaoy. No school in
America has better facilities for the train-
ing of young men and women for success-
ful professional careers. The annual ses-
sion begins October First An illustrated
catalog of Information will be forwarded
upon application to

7 S

P lallllWIreranrrtl J. N. U.sVa,,. No. 13-- 13.

All Taught Markmanshlp.
Every town of any importance in

the Port Elizabeth district of South
Africa has Its rifle range, on which
military companies and school cadets
practice. Even boys 11 years old are
supplied with riSes and allowed ta
hoot

Dally Thought
We sleep, but the loom of life never

stops; and the pattern which was
weaving when the sun went down is
weaving when it comes up tomorrow.

11 wiry Ward Beecher.

Locate the Fault
It your hens are not doing to suit

you look over the situation carefully
and find out where the trouble is.
You may be sure the fault is yours,
not theirs.

i aVi Ctas tyras. Taaus G4.
tattae. Sola ft 1Registrar, North Pacific College

Eid SiiA ini Oreson Sis. Pertkai On
sss-- a

SaS


